List of Work for Junior Infants (22nd - 26th Feb 2021 )
LiteracyOral Language- In February we
would be learning about shopping
and all the different kinds of shops
(supermarkets, pet, toy book, shoe,
clothes, sports, etc ) so talk to
your child about this using as wide a
vocabulary as possible

Vocabulary;shop, money, basket,
price, trolley

Writing

Copy

Draw a picture of your News and
write one or two words about it.

Reading
See can your child find and
recognise any tricky words in the
book. Try and read 1 book a day if
you can.

Epic books
https://www.getepic.com/sign-in

Simple books for your child to read
when you click on his/her name

Phonics
Play these jolly phonics songs and
encourage children to sing along

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
jvAYUvQUrGo

Th and ee

Handwriting

All Write Now

Do the next 2 pages

Maths

Operation Maths book

Pg 57/58

Bua Na Cainte

Ceacht 1.2.3

●

Story - Maisie goes shopping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=SuL7ksZ3YZI

Talk about toy shops -different
types of toys- baby toys,
construction toys, electronic toys,
dolls, outdoor toys, etc

Tricky word list 2

order sets of objects by
number, 1–5 a rrange sets of
objects in ascending order

●

tell at a glance the number of
objects in a set, 1–5

Gaeilge
Ócáidí speisialta - Lá breithe
Cen aois tu? Tá mé ……….bliana
d’aois.
Lá breithe sona duit.
D’ith mé …………

Book pg 44

Religion

We can live as Jesus taught us
Can I play too?
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=yZJw-Sfu2sY

SESE
Discuss how toys played with now
are same/different to those played
with as a baby

Growinlove.ie

Pgs 34 + 35

free access to stories and songs
from the book.
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/l
esson-resources/3

Email: trial@growinlove.ie
Password; growinlove

My favourite toy when I was a
baby- picture in copy

Explore, through activity with
toys, pushing and pulling

P.E.

Explorers pg 20,21

P.E. with Joe
(Youtube)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
xbVr38Bhe7E
0r
Cosmic Kids Yoga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
84YnYBAt8RI

5 minute workout (but you can
repeat if you want longer!!!)

The toy box

Music

Dabbledoo Music
https://dabbledoomusic.com/course
s/540896/lectures/15359436

You will just have to use your
email to enroll for full access to
activities at home

SPHE

Begin to use and explore the
various kinds of information
technology available.

Look up something of interest on
the internet and record info in
copy

Directed drawing- Vase of
Spring flowers

Send a photo!

Media Education

Art

There are different items pictured below. These may help with discussions based on the theme. Ask
your child to tell you what type of toy each one is. These are included to help you - do not feel like you
have to use them. They are optional extras!

